
Day & Night

Welcome to The Lockdown Club, Bar & Dine-In Italian Specialties. Upstairs 43. Hardware Lane. www.thehardwareclub.com Telefono no. 9670 1110
 Tag us on instagram @thehardwareclub_ @providoor #providoor (plating up skills, table shots, unboxing).

S N A C K S  &  
S M A L L ( I S H )

CACIO E PEPE  
TOASTIE

Taleggio & pepper filled jaffle, encased 
in Japanese breadcrumbs, showered in 
pecorino cheese to finish. 

1   Pan–fry in oil for 2 minutes until golden 
or bake in over 200°C for 6 mins. 

2   Alternatively cheeky cheat, microwave 
toastie for 30 seconds, place inside 
toaster for 2 mins. 

3   Top with shaved pecorino cheese.

Ingredients: pecorino Romano, white 
bread, Japanese breadcrumbs, egg, 
flour, mozzarella, taleggio, parmi-
giano, salt pepper.

Cacio e pepe toastie. Vegetarian, con-
tains dairy and gluten

BAKED OLIVES

House mixture of marinated baked olives, 
in mandarin oil & lemon. Perfect start to 
a meal. 

1   Pan-fry olives with oils for 3 minutes 
until fragrant. 

2   Serve in your favourite bowl with a 
drizzle of oil, lemon if desired. 

Ingredients: chilli, garlic, oregano, 
extra virgin oil, vegetable oil, man-
darin extract.

Baked olives. Vegetarian, vegan, gluten 
free, dairy free

DON BACARTE ANCHOVIES

Cantabrian anchovies in olive oil, & house-
made old bay butter. Top 3 in the world; 
rich, buttery.

1   Serve with your favourite crusty bread, 
pour a little oil from tin onto slice – you’ll 
thank us. 

2   Serve butter at room temp and scrape on 
to the toast, top with anchovies. 

Ingredients: butter (turmeric, black 
pepper, mustard, celery, paprika, salt).

Don Bacarte anchovies. Pescatarian

Amatriciana croquette

BUCATINI AMATRICIANA 
CROQUETTE

Our cheeky alternative to the classic, kept 
together by a guanciale béchamel. Bite size 
and crumbed, all good things come in small 
packages, right? (1pcs)

1   Place in pre-heated oven (200°C) for 10 
mins, or alternatively deep fry for 3 mins. 

2   Enjoy with amatriciana aioli smeared 
over the top.

BOTTARGA DIP, CHARRED SWEET 
PEPPERS, FRESH PARSLEY

Our house-made dip of salted & cured cod 
roe, charred baby peppers, shaved bottarga 
to finish. 

1   Spoon the dip onto your most eye-
catching and esoteric plate. 

2   Fry up the peppers in a dry pan, till they 
earn a little black char. 

3   Create a well in the middle of the dip, 
drizzle in olive oil, scatter the charred 
peppers (season these with salt and oil 
individually to your liking) and golden 
bottarga to brighten and finish. 

Ingredients: white bread, cod, salted 
cod eggs, lemon, garlic, onion, paprika.

Bottarga dip, charred pepper. Pescatarian

BEEF SIRLOIN “CARPACCIO”, 
VALDESE BAY LEAF RUB, 

DRIPPINGS MAYO & PARMIGIANO
 
Our flavour-filled take on the classic 

“Carpaccio”, roast sirloin with a Valdese 
bay leaf rub, pink and juicy on the inside. 
Sliced super thin, add Drippings Mayo on 
the bottom for extra flavour. 

#betterthanprosciutto.

1   Locate the most good-looking large round 
plate of the kitchen, smear the drippings 
mayo all over it (dip a cheeky pinky in 
the mayo, you know you want to). 

2   Transfer the roast-beef to the plate. 
Drizzle oil if desired with a salt bae 
sprinkle of salt & pepper. 

3   Sprinkle Parmigiano all over.

Beef sirloin carapaccio 

CRISPY FRIED OCTOPUS, BUFFALO 
MOZZARELLA, CAPERS, TOMATO

Our take on the classic “pizzaiola” with 
a fresh flavour explosion of fried pre-
seasoned octopus, fried pops of capers, 
fresh buffalo mozzarella and cooked 
tomatoes with a parsley & garlic oil to 
finish.  

1   Coat the frying pan with a layer of oil, 
when hot fry the octopus for about 5 
minutes or deep fry in hot oil for  
2 minutes. 

2   Serve with scattered buffalo mozzarella 
and tomato on the bottom of the plate. 

3   Lightly salt the octopus and scatter with 
the basil over the plate, channel your 
inner artist. Finish with dots of parsley 
& garlic oil. 

Ingredients: carrot, onion, mozza-
rella, tomato, lemon, parsley, 
lemon, garlic, basil

Crispy fried octopus. Pescatarian, glu-
ten free (if oil is new)

ROASTED BONE  
MARROWS TOAST

Juicy roasted marrow-bone toast with salsa 
verde, fried capers and shallots.

1   Roast on BBQ or grill in the oven with 
a squirt of oil for 10 mins at 200°C until 
soft and juicy. 

2   In the same oven, place the toast with 1 
minute left to crisp. Once the marrows 
are oozing, remove from the oven. 

3   Place the toast onto your favourite plate, 
marrow bone on top with a sprinkle of 
salt and pepper. Scoop the salsa verde 
to finish.

Ingredients: marrow bones (already 
cooked), parsley, anchovies, capers, 
lemon.

Roasted bone marrow. Vegetarian, con-
tains dairy, gluten

G R E E N
AVOCADO ‘IN SAOR’ OF 

CARAMELISED ONIONS, THYME 
& RAISIN AGRODOLCE, BURNT 

HAZELNUTS

Our spin on the classic Venetian “in 
saor” with fresh avocado, seasoned with 
caramelized onions and agrodolce of 
turmeric, thyme & raisin. 

1   Scoop out avocado, slice in wedges 
(or scoop out and smash for quick 
alternative) place onions, agrodolce, 
hazelnuts scattered over the top

2   Season with extra salt and pepper. 

Ingredients: onion, garlic, white wine 
vinegar, sugar, olive oil,  avocado, 
hazelnuts, turmeric.

Avocado in saor. Vegan, vegetarian, glu-
ten free, dairy free

ROASTED SPICED BRUSSEL 
SPROUTS, TUNA-ANCHOVY-
CAPERS MAYO ‘TONNATO’

Brussel sprouts that everyone will like. 
Tossed in our secret luxurious spices, 
sitting on a bed of tuna-anchovy-capers. 
This dish sure to shock the system.

1   Deep fry brussel sprouts for 2 minutes in 
hot frying oil of choice, or pan fry for 5 
minutes until golden. 

2   Smear the tonnato on the bottom of your 
favourite plate. Toss the hot sprouts with 
spice mix and place on top of the sauce.

Ingredients: brussel sprouts, ancho-
vies, tuna, capers, egg, lemon, cori-
ander seeds, cumin seeds.

Sprouts. Gluten free (if oil is new), 
pescatarian, can be vegetarian and vegan 
(no tonnato), dairy free

BAKED HISPI CABBAGE, ALL-THE-
HERBS PESTO, ALMOND

DRESSING, CRISPY SEEDS

Crispy roasted cabbage with our own 
almond dressing and all-the-herbs pesto 
filling each groove. Crunchy seeds for 
texture, luxury & flavour. 

1   Bake the cabbage for 10-12 minutes in a 
preheated oven at 200°C or fry in a little 
desired oil in a warm pan with a lid on 
for 6-8 minutes. 

2   Serve on a large plate with the pesto  
and dressing and shower with the seeds 
to finish.

Ingredients: cabbage, pumpkin seeds, 
sunflower seeds, hemp seeds, almond 
milk vegan mayo (canola oil, corn-
starch, mustard, fava bean protein, 
lemon juice xanthan gum, stevia), 
basil, parsley, mint, chives.

Baked hispi cabbage. Dairy free, vegan, 
vegetarian, gluten free

PA S TA
FRESH PAPPARDELLE PASTA AL 

LIMONE, CARAMELISED LEMON & 
PECORINO ROMANO

When life gives us lemons we make pasta. 
Fresh, salty, acidic, all balanced in one 
reduction. Topped with pecorino Romano 
for a salty kick. 

1   Cook pasta for 3 minutes. 
2   Place the limone sauce provided in a pan 

with a few spoons of pasta water and a 
little bit of extra butter, let the sauce boil 
and emulsify. 

3   Toss pasta through and finish cooking it 
in the sauce, finish with Pecorino cheese. 
If desired squeeze extra lemon and a 
crack of black pepper. 

Ingredients: lemon, lemongrass, but-
ter, egg, flour, pecorino.

Pasta al limone. Vegetarian, nut free

SPAGHETTI ASSASSINA, CRISPY 
VERY SPICY, CHARRED

YESTERDAY’S SUGO PASTA WITH 
MOZZARELLA

Mi Goreng, but Italian. Pan fried, crispy & 
charred, soaked in our spicy house 
made chilli sauce. Buffalo mozzarella to 
cool you down.  

1   Heat up a non-stick fry pan until hot, fry 
the spaghetti and sauce until charred. 

2   On a scale of 1-10 where 10 is scorched, 
we aim for a 7.

3   Finish with buffalo mozzarella.

Ingredients: chilli, extra virgin, 
garlic, soy sauce, shallots, fennel 
seeds, mozzarella.

Assassina. Vegetarian, vegan (no mozza-
rella on top)

CASUNZIEI AMPEZZANI, BURNT 
BUTTER & SAGE, POPPY SEEDS

Traditional home-made beetroot, potato 
and lemon zest ravioli, in a burnt butter 
with sage. Poppy seeds to finish. 

1   Simmer pasta for 3-4 minutes – real 
gently as they are handmade. 

2   Melt butter with sage and fry, add the 
ravioli and stir through. 

3   Serve on a plate finished with the poppy 
seeds scattered around.

4   Parmesan goes nicely if desired.  

Ingredients: beetroot, potato , lemon 
zest, flour, water, poppy, vegan but-
ter (Nuttelex).

THE HARDWARE CLUB, UPSTAIRS 43. HARDWARE LN.

Open for Private 
Functions

Book the entire restaurant for your 
private event, available every:

Saturday lunch (12 pm to 3 pm)  
Sunday lunch or dinner  
Weekdays

Maximum seating capacity 50 people

SATURDAY LUNCH

Minimum spending Saturday lunch $3000 
(85 $ set menu same as above + optional 
drinks package)

SUNDAY LUNCH

Minimum spending for Sunday lunch or 
dinner 4500$ (85 $ set mvenu same as 
above + optional drinks package)

EMAIL
info@thehardwareclub.com

PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS, WE CAN CATER FOR MOST REQUESTS.

5% SERVICE CHARGE. 50$ PP CANCELLATION FEE. IN CASE OF LESS THAN 48 HOUR NOTICE.
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